
 
                                               

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

A New Year with New Opportunities for Justice 
 
In an Ireland in which there is so much to celebrate and enjoy 22% of the 
population live in poverty many of whom are working.   We now have a 
category of people called the “working poor”. We also have a large number 
of people dependent on a low income who are anxious to work but who are 
locked into one or more poverty traps.  The most recent figures show that 
900,000 people including 225,000 children are affected in some way by a 
poverty which blights their lives.  One of the worst consequences of 
persistent poverty is the creation of a particular mindset, a climate of 
hopelessness which can ultimately result in people giving up in what is an 
entirely unequal struggle. 
 
We have the freedom to respond to issues of poverty and injustice.   Many 
people find themselves imprisoned for their efforts.  This new year comes 
with many possibilities to contribute to the establishment of a more just 
society.  Each of us can do something practical towards the elimination of 
injustice.   
Where there is a guiding gospel vision there is a will and a way!  
“There is no power for change greater than a community discussing what it 
cares about”.  Margaret Wheatley                                                              
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In 2005 many of our members took part in campaigns and wrote 
advocacy letters.   Their involvement has helped to create an 
environment for social change.  There is power in number and we hope 
in 2006 to strengthen our power for justice by increasing the 
number of our members who are prepared to be advocates.   
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Budget 2006 
 
 
Positive Elements 
 
 

• Increase of €17 in social welfare 
payments for people existing on lowest 
social welfare rates. 

• €14 increase for (contributory) and €16 
increase for (non- contributory) old age 
and related pensions. 

• €8.40 increase per month for 1st and 2nd 
child and €7.10 for third and subsequent 
children (in child benefit). 

• Family Income Supplement (FIS) 
thresholds increased  by amounts ranging 
for €19 to €282 per week depending on 
family size. 

• Increase to €14 a week in the National 
Fuel Scheme. 

• Increase in Back to School and Footwear 
Allowance of €40 Euro per child. 

• 3 million allocation for Family Support 
Services. 1.5 million for MABS and 1.4 
million for Comhairle to establish a 
personal advocacy service for people with 
disabilities. 

• Allocated 1.87 billion for current  year 
for investment under the Transport 
Investment Transport Framework. 

• 6,000   start up of new local housing 
homes under the main social housing 
programme. 

• Increase in the gross Education Budget 
by 554.4 million to 7.76 billion. 

• Increase the Budget allocation for special 
needs assistants in National Schools by 
14.44 million to 158.65 million. 

• Increase the allocation to the overall 
Healthcare Budget by 700 million to 
12.64 billion. 

• Increase the allocation to the Medical 
Card Services scheme by 127.56 million 
to 1.526 billion. 

• Increase the allocation to Climate Change 
Funding to 2.204 million. 

• The new early childcare supplement  of 
€1,000 for each child under 5. 

 

 
 

 
• ODA – The increase in Overseas 

Development Assistance to €675 million is 
also welcome. It will amount to 0.466% of 
GNP in 2006. 

 

Deficits Which Still Exist 
 

• Inadequate funding for community services 
programmes. 

• Inadequate expenditure on first and 
second level education. 

• The lack of full medical cards for children. 
• The need to provide an effective waiver 

system for people on low income faced with 
waste charges. 

• The failure to increase direct provision 
allowance to adult asylum seekers and their 
children. 

• The failure to sufficiently increase the 
rate of the National Fuel Scheme to keep 
pace with escalating fuel prices. 

• The failure to recognise the right to work 
of asylum seekers. 

• The failure to take adequate steps to meet 
the target of 200,000 social housing units 
by 2012. 

 

 
 
 

Major Progress on Social Inclusion  

What Can We Do? 
Write to the Taoiseach and the Minister for 
Finance to congratulate them on the positive 
aspects of Budget 2006, (this Budget took some 
significant steps to promote greater social 
inclusion)  and to express regret at the deficits in 
the Budget. 
 



  

Poverty Trap 
 

• There is also a major problem in the complexity
of the system and the information available to
unemployed people.  Working out the financial
implications of moving from welfare to work
requires considerable knowledge of the
intricacies of the social welfare system, and a
considerable amount of calculation. 

• Poverty and unemployment traps can make the
move from welfare to work unsustainable.  If
work doesn’t pay employment proves not to be a
route out of poverty, people who successfully
negotiate one or more of these traps can find
they are unable to afford a job.  The two
organisations insist that the following
principles should underline a systematic and
integrated review of the tax and welfare
system. 

• Work must be a route out of poverty.
Unemployment and poverty traps should be
eliminated so that progression into and in
employment leads to a financial gain.  

• The system should be as simple as possible –
clear and easy to understand.   

• Welfare recipients should have ease of access
to reliable, clear and comprehensive
information. Administration should be proactive
to ensure full take up of benefits. 

 
What Can We Do? 
Write to the Minster for Social and Family
Affairs (Seamus Brennan) and ask him to give
serious consideration to the recommendations
of OPEN and EAPN. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A study published in December 2005 shows
that many people on low income can lose up to
42% of their income by taking up work.   
 

The groups at the highest risk of poverty are
people with a disability,  people who are
retired, children and one parent families. 
The study by E.A.P.N and O.P.E.N. (European
Action Poverty Network and One Parent
Exchange Network) shows: 
 

• For most families, whether headed by
one or two parents, 40 hours
employment a week on the minimum
wage will not bring them above the
internationally recognised poverty line
(60% of the national income, or €385). 

• A lone parent with one child can drop
her/his net income by moving to a 40
hour minimum wage (from €197 to €115) 

• A couple with two children going from
Unemployment Benefit to a 35 hour
week on minimum wage, would
experience a 25% drop in net income
(from €292 to €219). 

• A couple with three children would lose
a third of their income taking up a 40
hour week on the minimum wage (from
€404 to €270). 
(These figures are based on income,
tax, welfare and other allowance
including rent and childcare cost, but do
not allow for other costs related to the
taking up of work such as transport,
meals clothing etc, which would make
the figure ever starker).  

• The two organisations pointed out that
in Ireland there is over reliance on
means testing in the systems more than
any other EU country.   There are many
other different tests, using different
assessments of income. The fact that
they are not indexed to prices or
income growth and may lead to a
complete withdrawal of benefits is a
major cause of poverty traps. 



Prayer and Reflection 

 

What does Catholic Social Teaching say about peace and conflict? 
 
“Peace is founded on truth, built on justice, nurtured and animated by charity and brought into 
affect under the auspices of freedom.” Pope John XX111, Pacem in Terris, #167 
 

“Peace must be born of mutual trust between nations rather than imposed on them through fear 
of one another’s weapons.” Second Vatican Council, Gaudium et Spes #82 
 

“Prayer for peace is not an afterthought to the work of peace.  It is of the very essence of 
building the peace of order, justice, and freedom.  To pray for peace is to pray for justice, for 
right-ordering of relations within and among nations and people.  It is to pray for freedom.”  
Pope John Paul II, Celebration of the World Day of Peace, Jan 1, 2002 
 

“Excessive economic, social and cultural inequalities among people arouse tensions and conflicts, 
and are a danger to peace.”    Pope Paul VI, Populorum Progression  #76 
 

“If you want peace, work for justice.”  Pope Paul VI 

 
 
           

Then the Greek language has another word for love, and 
that is the word “agape.” Agape is more than romantic 
love, it is more than friendship. Agape is understanding, 
creative, redemptive good will toward all people.  
Agape is an overflowing love which seeks nothing in 
return.  
Theologians would say that it is the love of God operating 
in the human heart. When you rise to love on this level, you 
love all people not because you like them, not because their
ways appeal to you, but you love them because God loves 
them. This is what Jesus meant when he said, “Love your 
enemies.” And I’m happy that he didn’t say, “Like your 
enemies, because there are some people that I find it 
pretty difficult to like. Liking is an affectionate emotion, 
and I can’t like anybody who would bomb my home. I 
can’t like anybody who would exploit me. I can’t like 
anybody who would trample over me with injustices. I 
can’t like them. But Jesus reminds us that love is greater 
than liking. Love is understanding, creative, redemptive 
good will toward all men.                 Martin Luther King, Jr 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Year 
In this New Year, 
We look to an end to violence and war. 
We pray for peace, understanding and 
reconciliation. 
In this New Year, 
We hope for a future where all can 
have enough. 
We pray for prophetic voices to speak 
for the poor and the marginalized. 
In this New Year, 
We will feel the pain of those dying 
from preventable diseases. 
We pray that anti retrovirals and other 
medicines can be available to all. 
In this New Year, 
We will breathe air and feel alive. 
We pray to improve our stewardship of 
God’s creation. 
In this New Year, 
We wish to start anew. 
We pray for wisdom to acknowledge 
mistakes and move on. 
In this New Year, 
We believe that with God’s help, it is 
possible. 
We pray for justice to reign and dignity 
for all people. 

For the church, the many abuses of human life, liberty and 
dignity are a heartfelt suffering.   The church, entrusted with the 
earth’s glory, believes that in each person is the Creator’s image 
and that everyone who tramples it offends God.  As the holy 
defender of God’s rights and God’s images, the church must cry 
out.  It takes as spittle in its face, as lashes on its back, as the 
cross in its passions, all that human beings suffer… They suffer 
as God’s images.  There is no dichotomy between humans and 
God’s images.  Whoever tortures a human being, whoever abuses 
a human being, whoever outrages a human being abuses God’s 
image, and the church takes as its own that cross, that martyrdom. 
Archbishop Oscar Romero 
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